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300 YEARSOF MERCHANDISING 
MIKIMOTO PEARLS 

The most selective collection of Mikimoto Pearls in Hawaii! 
Shop for other quality Japanese 
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where your savings earn 4%% dividend and your 
savings are insured up to $10,000 by F. S. L.I. C., 

an instrumentality of the Federal Government. 
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Rinky Nakagawa and his Hq. newl. 

And Bob Taira comes thru with Dog 
dOings. The Dogs have built up their 
reunion fund to a healthy $225 (a 1963 
reunion with the Hilo Dogs). 

Our editorial this month is on a subject 
without ending, but nevertheless, we 
must talk about it every so often in 
the hope that some little good may come 
of it. 

-Editor 
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153 Oneawa St ., Kailua 

Phone 150-161 Bob Kondo (D) 

NAKAKURA 
CONSTRUCTION 

CO., lTD. 

Hiroshi Shimo%u '8' 
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PUKA SQUARES 
Announcements pertaining to two im
portant club functions, the annual Par
ents Day function and the annual Easter 
Party for our kids, will be found within 
these pages. So keep both Sundays, the 
15th and the 22nd, red marked on your 
calendar. 

It's always news when we hear from 
our outside island chapters, and this 
month, both Hawaii and Maui, plus Los 
Angeles, are heard from. From Hawaii, 
Walter Kadota writes about the doings of 
the Dog Chapter boys who seem to be 
keeping the Hawaii chapter on the 
bounce. It seems that the Dogs had a 
big bow-wow at Tom's hacienda plan
ning for an Easter egg hunt scheduled 
for the 22nd of April. The idea of 
Tarush Yamamoto speaking to the wee 
ones can be anticipated as the start of 
a riot, what with dog tags, caps, and 
fire hydrants being issued as apropos 
to the occasion . read all about it in 
Walter Kadota' s story from the big 
i>;land. 

From Maui comes a note from Stanley 
Masumoto that he is the new secretary, 
replacing Wallace Maeda. And a story 
about their latest family night affair 
which included sound movies of Gen. 
Mark Clark pinning the Presidentiai 
citation ribbon on Co. B guidon during 
the Italian campaign. This showing of 
sound movies appears to be a good 
idea to stimulate attendance, and for 
pure enjoyment purposes. Committee 
chairmen for the year's activities are 
also announced in this story from Maui. 

And at long last do we hear again from 
our friend Sat Nakamura down Los An
geles way, bringing us up to date on 
the doings of our comprades scattered 
along the west coast. 

Then from the Medicine Chest Kent 
Nakamura comes through with a~other 
one of his yarns - true or otherwise 
we all enjoy these tales. 

The Green Thumbers are extremely 
busy-bodies, and Roy Yamamoto tells 
us about the latest activities in rock 
planting, and reponing of orchids. 

Blue Nagasaki is our indefatigable news 
writer and this month he covers the 
activities of Able Chapter, the Fishing 
Club, and the baseball league activities. 
In his fishing club news, he writes 
about Bruce Carter's interest in the 
club - Bruce being a man of talent 
both as a fisherman, and as a gourmet. 

Then there's Warren Iwai's bit on the 
golfing club results. Perhaps Warren 
can tell us a good story or two in 
subsequent stories. 

And Kazuto Shimizu is always good for 
a newsy story about the doings of Char
lie Chapter. He taiks about the 40-plus 
years "rookies" trying to make some
thing out of the game of softball. And 
an innovation which other chapters may 
try also - an invitation to wives to at
tend chapter meetings. And a ."twist" 
lesson by Ronald Higashi. And talking 
about Higashi Plumbing, this man on the 
go has outfitted the Charlie Chapter 
softball team in green and white T shirts 
And in Blue Nagasaki's baseball league 
story, we note aiso that Higashi Plumb
ing is sponsoring a team in the league. 
What else? 

How about some corned beef - baked 
or fresh? Then turn to Setsuko Yama
gata's recipes for corned beef in this 
month'S Kooking Korner. Sounds de- , 
licious, and this goes for her other 
recipes, too. And we're not quite sure 
what this "Palama By the Sea Foam~' 
bit is like - much less what it is. But 
sounds absolutely delicious - especially 
so when folded in our favorite coconut. 

And for those planning the tour to Japan, 
read Bob Sato's account of what to ex
pect. And as he says, more is to follow. 

Then there's the bit and pieces from 

Continued on Contents Palle 



LOS ANGELES 
The 442nd Assn. of Southern Calif. held 
its second annual installation dinner
dance at the Chalon Mart, in downtown 
L.A., on February 24. Bakerites attend
ing this affair were Harry Fukasawa and 
wife, Albert Takahashi and wife, Ted 
Yoshiwara and wife, Stanley Y. Naka
moto, wife and daughter, Louis Furu
shiro Kazuo Sato, Sam Settsu, Ken 
Yoshlno and Allan Ohata with Sat Na
kamura: accompanied by Harriet and 
Midori. 

Although Bakerites' turnout was smal.l, 
several of those in attendance met thelr 
former comrades for the first time 
since leaving Italy. 

Ted Yoshiwara'snephew, Wayne, who is 
an accomplished accordionist, was one 
of the main entertainers of the evening. 
Big Ted-biggest Bakerite on either side 
of the Pacific Ocean - has wound up his 
duties in Colorado and will be perma
nently in San Fernando. 

In the past few months, Bakerites losing 
members of their families were Ted 
Yoshiwara who lost his father, Hiroji 
Yamashita, who lost his six-year old 
daughter, and Mr·s. Chick Furuye who 
lost her mother. Bakerites extend their 
belated sypathy to them. 

On the more pleasant side, HenrySaka
to is now back on his job with light 
duties after being dry-docked for sev
eral months after a heart attack. 

Kazuo Sato of Pasadena became a papa 
for the second time when little Akemi 
made her debut on December 31. She 
was named after Penny Akemi, the local 
Nisei Beauty Queen of 1960, so Baker 
Co. can look forward for a beauty queen 
twenty years hence. 

Chick Furuye has been on detached ser
vice up north in the San Jose area. 
He has an interest in a million dollar 

LAMENTI 
We are Bakerites, that is true. But we 
are trying to be fair and square to 
give all chapters equal coverage--pro
vided that you give us a fair shake and 
give us your encouragement and co 
operation. 

We have said this before, and we would 
like to reiterate once again: We are 
available for picture chores of any
thing that you may request of us--but 
PLEASE let us know a few days in 
advance as well as tell us what you 
would like to have covered. 

Ken Iha 
Dick Oguro 

Support 
Your Advertisers 

plus deal which includes a plush res
taurant. All Bakerites wish him good 
luck. 

Bakerites who have seen the Japanese 
picture "Challenge to Live" probably 
got a pleasant surprise in seeing the 
main actor to be the spitting image of 
our Allan Uhata. This picture is 
still running at the TOHO LABREA. 

George Grandstaff, a former officer 
of the looth, got into a suburban news 
recently when his 18 year old son Terry 
was appointed to West Point. 

After the war, George Grandstaff con
ducted speaking tours for the Reloca
tion Board to eliminate bitterness 
against relocated Japanese families. 
He now lives in Glendora (suburb of 
L.A.> and is vice-president of the 
First NAational Bank of Azusa. 

Sat Nakamura 



INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE 

8% 
yearly 
5- yrs. 

maturity 

In four categories to 
meet your financial 
needs ••••• 5% invest
ment plan on 30 days 
maturity, 6% on I year, 
7% on 3 years, and 8% 
on 5 years with quar
terly interest payments. 

Personal--Auto--Collateral--and 
other types of loans. 

MANOA FINANCE CO., INC. 
2733 East Manoa Road 

Phone 982-121 
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AUTO REPAIR, INC. 

TONY KINOSHITA oo Doo 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
BODY Be FENDER WORK 

2457 S. KING ST. PHONE 923-925 
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BAKER 
Apprehension was written all over 
I'rexy Kan emura's usua ll y pl acid un
pl' rI urhed count ena nce- - app r ehen Sl()n 
Ihal the attendance would be very very 
p. II .r--at I he hq~ inning o f the l ast Oaker 
Cha pl e r m ee l ing he ld on a M onday, 
:-'IJrc ll 7 to he exact , sn I was told 
,111<'rwards, Ill'cau se a Bak er Chapter 
'''l'<, llllg ilei ng held on a M onday was a 
" ,11' 11 1', I' r i day nights or even Wednes 
d, ,~ 'l1ghlS gua r antee of a bumper at 
I <,,,dance . 

1111 1 ,.."",1 ,!ll l'r I Ill' sian of the m eeting , 
I" ", ,1 '- ,., IIl"'<' ,I" :1 l1 ev i:1l l'tI , ;Jnd he 
II , ,, ,I II ,., ,,,, 1,''''' II", ,',',..,1 "I Ihl' l'vl'n i ng. 
I" , " l'du l"us Ihllu l-' ll II ,11 :IY h:\I'<' ,.., l "' "l l'<I, 
,111l1 a pl easanl ""u,-p"i"c"1 w" ,, ;lhl'I"lIlh 
III' the matter was I hat I hL' r L' w,-,rc the 
usual number of members prese11l - -35 -
-10, I': ven Roy Nakalani who ca ll s himself 
:,\A KATI\N I I: A IU\1S now wa s ther e all 
Ihl' lI':ly fr"l\1 l' l', II' 1 Cil Y, a\1d itRarare 
11 \ , 1:-..s l 1 III III St'\..' 111111 ,llllllnd on a week-
I, ,,11,, " Ih,\l 1 I ,',d,l\, IIr Saturday , 

Hid ... ·.., ~ -

,\ ,..,udden thoughl uccured to m e just 
""w--could there have been a "bubu" 
1I1adl' som ewhere, l K, D id yo u goof up 
11\1 I he signa l when we are supposed to 
h,\I' c' lJA K IN"?? If it wer e, i t was an 
1"'\1L'st-to-go(ldness m i stake fe llas-
i>V<:,lUSc' I I< wa s not inform ed as to t he 
"sl'crci code " i n use. So sorree, Roy , 
nc').t lInH,' surel And were yo u there for 
Ihat sa m e purpose , A l vin Hat tori. Long 
I lln e no see I 

"idding aside, nonethel ess , I would like 
III Ihlnk that th members rea lly cam e 
(lUI because t hey have been accustom ed 
as we ll as co nd i t ioned to attending re
~u l :1r l y th e chapter m eetings regard
kss o f w lll'n they ar e held. 

I h,' l11eeting, the business portion, wa s 
'" L' ,' wllh in a j i ffy -- the usual t ime 
1111111 llf:\o minul l's , inspiteofalength 
I, dIS<:U,..,SI,ltl li n I Ill' duties of the Exe-

I\ ml Ihl' U Ilell p",'I",- g,ll11l',..,cnsued Im 
I11l'dlll' I II" "ilIL' \", ,lllh"lI~h I don't 
h.nllll ,\ ,I I, 111,,'1' I hi,.., 1-'3 1\1 l' hroke up. 

UpUIl I he insi stence and urging of the 
Prexy and others, the addressograph 
machine was operated by Oyabun O. 
M ore truthfully however , i t mu st be 
said that without mechani cal geniuses 
H K and HK, one a painter by trade, and 
rhe ot her a stainless st eel expert, the 
addressing of t he Stag Affair announce
m ent would not have been completed. 

The job, which should have been con
sumated i n a matter of a half-an-hour 
or so , took all of 1-1 /2 hours , due to 
f requent stoppages which stalled opera
t ions whi ch would have been permanent 
w il hout the afor em entioned geniuses 
present. 

An attempt wa s made to address the 
vol uminous grapevine syst em- - but aft
er Oyabun a got hi s m i ddl e finger 
caught in the r oller and slightly sma sh
ed, t his operation wa s abandoned. Also 
because the har d-working Prexy so 
graci ously offer ed to address the bulky 
ma terial by hand, thi s operation was 
i m mediately closed. 

And so , ther e was still time enough 
for a NIJIKAI at Hale Nanea. 

* * * • * * * * 
A little bit of expose ', intrigue, "black
~ai1" if you please . Seem s like Iight
nlng struck twice i n t he same spot and 
hisor y repeated itself. 

And it had to happen to the most il 
lust r ious of Bakerites--AP--standing 
for Armour-Pier cing--even drilli ng 
through the Blue Rockl 

After the ball game was over, I under
stood it happened, and thank goodness 
IK and 00 wasn't around that day. 

Innocently enough it started. The "cul
pr its " in question went to the nearest 
l ocal pub t o m er el y quench their dry
ness with a f ew col d ones--but one led 
to another and time went fl eeting by. 



Finally the "victim" returned to the 
hall park to retrieve car and family 
for the journey. Alack! No CAR! No 
Family! 

In desperation compardre KJ had to 
take him home and LO and BEHOLD 
car was parked in garage and family 
home safe, sound, and peaceful and 
serene. Was it last year about the same 
place that a quite similar event happen
ed to the same guy! And lightning does-

. n't strike twice in the same spot? 

Well there was a happy ending to this 
story, however. This called for further 

. celebration--and so it did--lasting to 
far into the night. I had it from the 
most reliable source that our efficient 
Bn secretary was very conspicuously 
absent on the Monday night--with the 
Monday Blues! 

The moral of this story is so aptly 
put in the words of an old Chinese 
provp.rb: HE WHO IS ONCE FOOLED 
IS NOT A FOOL. HE WHO IS TWICE 
FOOLED IS A FOOLI 

It may be that by the time this issue of 
the Puka Puka reaches you, the Stag 
party may be over with. If in case, 
this does reach you before the event, 
and you are hesitant about coming, don't 
be so! And especially to you Bakerites 
in the Rural Chapter, you are most 
welcome. And that applies to all Baker 
functions. -

Sec you at the STAG. SAYONARA FOR 
NOW------

DO 

FISHING 
Say! Did you read about our famous 
Fishin~ and Eating Club in the Sunday 
AdvertIser on March 3? It was in the 
sports section - fishing column written 
by Bruce Carter. No doubt, it was read 
by all the people (inclUding wahines) of 
the State of Hawaii and many other state 
of the union. How did he know of our 
1961 outstanding catch of the year _ 
a . size 46 bra? On February 27, Sunday 
mght, the food was spread out at the 
clubhouse instead of the beach. It was 
the club's annual loser pay 12 course 
chop suey dinner - which was prepared 
mostly by the best chef - Richard Oki. 
Bruce was the special guest of the eve
ning and he was very interested in the 
way this club operated that he wanteda 
standing invitation to our monthly out
ings. He is also interested in food too, 
besides fiShing. 

Only Yoshio Saito brought along with 
his fishing equipment his bottle of "aji
no-moto" with dash of "accent". The 
members thought he was going to use 
it on his special prepared pigs feet 
and chicken soup - but, he also used 
it on his bait. So he was the only one 
on March 3rd to come up with a fish -
3 lb. moi. He also gave some "aji" to 
Sam Hanashiro - up came a king size 
lobster for Sam. 

Bernard Akamine can look down and 
give advice to his son Barton since he 
brought up a 5-3/4 lb. papio on March 
17. The opposite team members had 
some doubt about the catch because he 
was at the beach too many hours before 
the contest started for the outing at ttTh Ch#ld ' H " high noon. He said that about 1 P.M. e I ren s our he had that bite on a stack of Bible 
(Puka Puka Parade). Japan Nakahara 

Is Not For also can give a.dvice. N~t 3 lbs. but 3 
Ibs. 1 oz. paplO was hls catch. Our 
famous hot stew, the entree for the I 

Ch#1 d outing with azuki and dango for mid-
I ren night snack. 

Blue Nagasaki 



ABLE 
Loo king over the Able Chapter 1962 
program, the first family night was 
scheduled to be on March 25th at the 
Clubhouse but will be postponed to 
May 20, according to Co-chairmen 
Alvin Planas and Arthur Fujise. The 
menu - a s urpri se. 

Fathers with little children, please 
s how up at the Clubhouse on April I? -
9 A.M. s harp. Able Chapter s dunes 
are to pack the Easter baskets and at 
1:30 P.M., distribution of baskets -
with Able Chapter label - Ken Okamoto 
Is the General Chairman with Ed Hiro
kawa as Abie representative. 

At our last s tag party, Parents' Day 
chairman Japan Nakahara announced 
that it will be held sometime in Aprll -
same place, same time. Able Chapter 
me mbers donated some money to boast 
th fund which will be allotted by the 
Mother Chapter. 

We ll I It's dues time again. So, for the 
cars or anything that wants to move 
forward have to put in fuel. In our case, 
club du~s so JU St don't read the club 
s tatement: Pay upl Also, make "Tak" 
Yamane happy, our chapter treasurer. 

There are three teams from Able which 
bowl every Friday night in the Club 
bowling leagu at Bowl-O-Drome. _ 
"Miller Hi Life" is captained by Yu
taka Inouye and Goro Sumida, Carl 
Morioka, Sakae Tanigawa (B), Stanley 
Takahashi, Takashi Manago and spon
sor Tom Ibarakl as his tall glasses. 

Kaname Yui is the chief painter of 
"Harry Asato Painting" with Tom 
Nishioka, John Sakaki, Mac Yoshikawa, 
U. Wozumi (B) and Sponsor Harry 
Asato as his paint mixers. 

o nald Nagasaki is the "top driver" of 
Palama Auto (sponsor Ken Okamoto) 
with Naoji Yamagata, ,Eugene Kawa
kami, Chick Hirayama, Richard Miya
shiro (first time in iO years), Paul 
Shirai and Fumi Taniyama as back 
.'iL'at drivers. 

Getting into the President Kennedy's 
physical fitness program, at least 14 
boys turn out eve ry Sunday afternoon 
at Ala Moana Park under the rcd and 
white colors of Miller Hi-Life (spon
sor Tom Ibarakl). Don't have an im
pressive record of win and loss but 
manage to give and gave every other 
team a great battle. Lost most of the 
games by one run margin. Maybe warm
ing up for the consolation round. 
Richard Ishimoto is the generai mana
ger with Ko Fukuda as field manager. 
Those under contracts and has lived up 
to it are John Sakaki, Bob Sato, Frank 
lJcehara, Goro Sumida, Kaname Yui, 
Paul Shirai, Takashi Manago, Tom 
Nishioka, Cari Morioka, Howard Mi
yake (when he's not making laws), Don 
Nagasaki, Alfred Arakaki and Naoji 
Yamagata. 

Who is the president of Able Chapter? 
He is the man who remind you what 
day is April 15. He's none other than 
Eugene Kawakami. He spent his youth
ful days in the foothills of Puunui. He 
gOt his president's greeting on March 
1941. Stayed iong enough until released 
from service when the goverryment 
ordered boys over 27 years old to get 
out. But when the enemy shells hit on 
Dec. 7, 1941, he ran back to his out
fit -298th, F Co. Automatically he was 
in 100th, A Co. throughout his service. 
After discharge, he went into another 
service - tax division of Federal gov
ernment. That was in 1946. Is still with 
the Honolulu Branch. Also, served the 
Maui people when he was in charge 
there (Wailuku, Maul) from 1958 to 
1960. 

At p~esent he is living on the windward 
side ( nchanted Lakes in Kailua) with 
his wife (former Giadys Sasaki - Wai
kiki gal) and his two children - Joanne, 
age 15 and Brian, age 12. He wishes 
to thank all the boys who come to our 
regular meeting every 3rd Thursday 
night of the month. Also would like to 
see more. 

Blue Nagasaki 



CHARLIE 
Our softball team is getting along in 
colorful fashion this year. To start 
with, our sponsor Higashi Plumbing, 
furni shed us with a green and white 
T-shirt - a littl e more attractive uni
form . The team is performing a little 
better too. Thus far, they have been 
able to beat Able Chapter, Raker-l 
and Baker-2, and twO losses to 1399 -A 
and 370th. The statistics are 3-2 but 
the morale is high, and there is talk 
of getting into the 1 st championship 
division . 

We have several "rookies" that are 
coming along very well. Tom Matsu
mura is dOing fine at second base and 
if his back holds up, we can expect him 
to do more strenuous chores around 
the bases. Robert Takato's strong arm 
was the "find" of the year and it takes 
a good first-ba seman like Chicken Mi
yashiro to hang on to his whipping 
throws. Douglas Higa plays right field 
but his prowess is at the plate. He 
stunned B-2 into defeat with a home run 
over the leftfielder' s head the first time 
he came to bat. Rusty Nakagawa, who 
missed the early games be.cause of 
his trip to Hartford, Conn. in line with 
Koss-Sherry, is back with the team and 
coming through with his timely hits. 

And our boosters list at the side lines 
is increasing. We see more of our wi ves 
at the ball games (their conversation 
seems to be far away though). But 
we're glad to see them t here. Their 
presence seems to do something in 
their youthful husbands as we can plain
ly see. Don't forget our younger sets -
they are not just cheering but thinking 
that they can do better than their fa
thers. We already have inquiries as to 
when or what age they can join the team. 

Our first family nite came along fine in 
the usual manner and our appreciation 
goes to Robert Hashimoto, Chicken Mi
yashiro and all others who helped with 
the details . Our thanks also to Richard 

Yamamoto, Mrs. Takayama, Take ,.;ill 
Kimura and others for the ir donation ,.;. 
We were happy ro have as our guest s 
Mr. & Mrs. Jess Oba and [heir ch il 
dre n, Mr. & Mrs. Rllben Sara and rl1 l'll 
daughter and Mr. & Mr s. Dougla s Ilig.l 
and rheir children. We hop [ 0 seC' thelll 
more often . The eveni Ilg ended wit 11 a 
lesson in the la test "twi st " by Ronald 
Higashi. It was fun for rhe adults and 
the wriggling seem to be easy but we 
must admit our younger sets arc morc 
adept and talented and certa inly have 
more endurance in this new "crazc". 

Our latest chapter mee ting was uniqu e 
in that we had an opportuniry to ha ve 
our wives present. We had Jerry Sa
koda from the V.A. speaking on vcr's 
benefits . The main portion of rhe talk 
was on death benefits which I'm s ure 
none of the members discuss at home 
and would be of particular benefit only 
to their wives and children . It was 
gratifying to see th e good turnout and 
all were surprisingly prompt. 

Our next meeting will be on April 18, 
Wednesday, at 7:30 - subsequent meet
ings will be on the 3rd Wednesday of 
each month in-sa-far as practicable. 
This change was made in the hope that 
it can accommodate a larger membe r
ship turn-out and less conflict with 
other events. 

Kazuto Shimizu 

La Crosse Friend 
Sees Old Gang 

Bob Mahoney, Seaman on the 5.5. 
Trans Caribbean, ex-cab driver from 
La Crosse Wisconsin, was at our club
house on March 5, trying to reestablish 
acquaintance again with club members, 
especially so of a person Teddy Takano 
from Maui, along with the gang of 
Medics ("Slim and others). 



MEDICINE CHEST 
Joe of the Nakayama brothers is in 
town. Several Fridays ago, from wher
ever he was--Kwajalein, Canton, or 
Eniwetok - -Joe flew in, and by this time 
is ready to wing out again. All this I 
got from him in an exchange of shouts 
while hoofing on Hotel St. Joe was in a 
pa ss ing car. 

I fir s t heard Joe, then saw him. The 
ca r didn't stop, but even when it was 
about a block off, I made out Joe's 
last words , "three weeks from now". 
[hat' s Jo e - -on the gO,alwaysonthe go . 

Ma saichi Goto rejoined the Medics 
clean -up gang. Because of work pres
sure , he hadn't been abl e to turn out 
fo r so me tim e , but he made up for his 
long absence by bringing an addition to 
the clubhouse for initiation into the 
Sunday jani to r squad. The ne w worker? 
Mr s. Gow. 

Some time ago, a ne w waitress helped 
with service at the Medics' breakfast 
table after a clubhouse clean-up date. 
At the Hale Nanea, there's a breakfast 
it e m called "left-overs" or so m ething 
lik e that. This dish is a hodge -podge 
of this and that. 

Roy Hatakenaka goes for this plate on 
account of the many things it has in 
quantity. So, he ordered his specialty 
as usual. The gang started eating. Roy 
waited and waited for his serving, get
ting hungrier and hungrier by the sec
o nd . When he couldn't stand waiting any 
longe r, he beckoned the new gal and 
asked her if she had forgott en his order. 
The way I heard it, Roy almost died of 
a stroke or something when he heard 
the waitress' eXI? lanation, "Oh, I thought 
you were going to wait until the others 
were through to see what would be left." 

I don't know if Roy could eat at all that 
day. 

Kent Nakamura 

New location 

Moved to 
444 Waiakamilo Road 

SMILE SERVICE STATION 

Phone 86-933 

BERNARD AKAMINE 
Interior Designer 

• 
EASY APPLIANCE CO. 

Furniture Dept. 

Phone 59-521 91 S. King 

liquors Good Food- Fine 

1141 Kapiolani Blvd. 

583-089 Ph. 
Isamu Nakasato 'N 

8) Trophi~s lor Hawaii's Champions 
tL'fJ5.,!!! Th~ Best lor Less 

C&t.k & T "",rcy Slulp 
Awards - Medals - Traphies 

Engraying 
GEORGE H MAEDA , Prop. 

950 Cooke 51 
Near Bowling City Phone 65166 

Res. 746-117 



HAWAII 
DOG DAZE 

Talk about esprit de corps you've got 
to hand it to them Co. D Dogs. They've 
got a club all their own and such is the 
fierce attachment that the boys have 
for the outfit that the sleeping Dogs'who 
never show up at chapter meetings 
have been known to drop everything 
juSt to be present when heads are being 
counted . It is this feeling of together
ness that give this club such unique 
character and di1;tinction and distin
guish them as a breed apart from the 
common herd. 

Recently at Tom Kadota ' s hacienda they 
e lected Tom top dog for the year with 
Spider Yahata as his right bower; Porky 
Furuya to do the scratching and Takao 
Miyao as wat chdog of the treasury. 

These Dogs will have their day on 
April 22 at Tom's ranchero with an 
Easter egg hunt for the puppies with 
huntsman Larry Tanimoto blowing the 
bugle. At which time Tarush Yamamoto 
will speak to the wee ones on the virtues 
of being a son of a Dog and form a Cub 
100 Dog Club with issuance of a dog 
tag and cap with maybe a fire hydrant 
insignia to go with it. 

following is a li st of the Dogs that con
gregated at Tom ' s kennel: Clifford Ku
taka, Motoyoshi Tanaka, Barney Miya
zo no, T sugio Kaise n, Porky Furuya, 
Hideo Kami, Cabby Muneo , Is ami Ma
saki, Takao Miyao, Megumi Kitano, 
Tom Kadota, Larry Tanimoto, Sus Hata, 
Tarush Yamamoto , Spider Yahata, 
Harold Marques and Larry Kodama. 

Dogs who went astray and landed some
j.ldce else barking up the wrong tree 
were Harumi Mende, Shigeru Tokuuke 
and Torao Nakano. 

Harold Marques had a bone to pick with 
that "is you is or is you ain't" Japan 
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GREEN THUMBERS 
Plants can be grown in rocks. Bill Oya 
expertly showed us how his different 
plants were grown in rocks. Some 
plants are naturally shaped and re
quires no shaping except for pruning. 
Others can be shaped slowly to obtain 
the desired effect. Bill says the main 
thing is to select a rock and start small 
plant s so that the roots are able to get 
started. 

The demonstration in repotting larger 
orchids were postponed until the May 
7 meeting. This was changed to give 
the newcomers a chance to attend this 
event. We would like to see you all 
there. 

Many of us have plants already growing 
in pots that require repotting, trans
ferring to larger pots and ready for 
division. Questions as to how to re
cognize a plant that needs repotting, 
when and what to do while transferring 
to a larger pot, and the general pre
paration prior to dividing can be an
swered at this session. Ir you have a 
plant in the above catagories, bring it 
to the meeting along with extra pots 
for a on the spot demonstration. 

For the April 2 meeting, a speaker 
will be contacted to talk on fertilizing, 
insect and disease control and also on 
good cultural methods or practices. It 
seems that we can always learn a little 
more. 

R. Yamamoto 

tour promoter, having plunked down 50 
bucks in advance, and no word about 
the details. He certainly can use some 
"continuing service" here. 

Don't forget you Dogs - April 22 at 
Tom's cabin. If you're F or Baker 
see your chaplain . 

Walter Kadow 



BASEBALL LEAGUE 
At Ala Moana Park, on March 18, 
Hanzawa Masonry (MIS) still r e tain 
and shares the top spot with Ho lo Holo 
Inn (370th)who drew "bye " when they 
tripped Vets Termite (B-O by the score 

BOARD 
The University of Hawaii Press in
formed our Club that the third printing 
of Ambassadors in Arms is in stock and 
available at $4.50 a copy for orders 
from 1 to 500 copies and at $4.25 for 
purchases in excess of 500 copies. 
These books are exactly like the Spe 
cial Edition except the Club 100 names 
in the back are omitted. 

The 1962 Club 100 Budget was approved. 
The estimated income is $17,575.00 and 
the estimated expenses--$15,830 .00. 
Under income, $200 a month will be 
transferre d from the Apartment Ac 
count to the Operating Fund. Committee 
appropriations of $1,900 has been set 
for the 1962 activities. 

Ken Okamoto, Chairman of the Easter 
Party, announced that this year's party 
will be held at the Clubhouse on April 
IS, starting at 1 :30 P.M. 

Takeo Koyanagi has been appointed a s 
o ur c ustodian effective March I, 1962. 
The appe arance and maintenance of our 
clubhouse and apartment has improved 
since he took over. 

A s pecial board meeting was held on 
Friday evening, March 9th. Command
er-in-Chief, Robert E. Hansen, VFW 
and E.H. Meeks, Dir. of Post Activities 
VFW, presented the programs, aim s 
and achievements of the VFW and in
vited ClUb 100 to join this national 
organization as one of it's posts. This 
invitation will be acted on after further 
s tudy and discussion. 

James Miyano 

of 5-3. S . Asao (winner ) gave out on ll' 
6 hits while loser "Lefty" Tanigawa 
doled out 9 hits. Roger Mari s of this 
game was "tee" Izono (MIS) . Both Hana 
and Holo ha s 5- 1 win / loss record. 

Nippon Theat r e (H Q-D) still in third 
place, turned bac k Higashi Plumbing 
(C) with Don Ishiki (winner) limited 
his hits 709. ' One and o nly pit c he r 
Lefty Kimura wa s the loser. Ac c ide nt s 
do happe n in ba seball too ! Andy Oka
mura hit "a" homerun. Got help frolll 
Hideo Kajikawa 4-3, \)on lshiki 3 -'2 and 
Big Boy Watanabe 3-2 fo r Nippon. Yo
roku Ito was the only hitter for Higashi-
3-2. 

Miller Hi-Life (A) fla s hed the ir "never 
too late" uniform and blinded Roy Na 
kamoto Plumbing 0 399- 1) with thei r 
new "Rinso" white and r e d color and 
gave Roy's their 2nd defeat with a 
score of 3-1 and pu s h them into fourth 
place. "Fas tball" Managogaveoutonl y 
1 run and 5 hit s and outdu e le d th e co m
bine o f Kubo -O s hiro . Aft e r a ll, Jersey 
makes the difference. Should ha ve il 
e arlier - maybe , Mille r's will be up 
there instead of down there. 

At last, The "Glow" (1 399 -2) got out 
(from whe re?) whe n th ey got the ir fir st 
win and left Kalihi Shopp in g Cen lc r 
alone in the ce lla r po,; ition Dr th e 
league. Kengo M iyano hit a .j bagger 
from Yasuo Mito (winne r) - who gave 
out only 5 runs and 5 hit s while Kuioka 
(loser) was hit for 6 run s and 8 hits 

League Standing as of Mar c h 18, 1<)62 . 

Hanzawa (MIS) 
Holo Holo Inn (370) 
Nippon Theatre (Hq-D) 
Roy Nakamoto 0399-1) 
Higashi Plumbing (C) 
Vets Termite (B-1) 
Miller Hi Life (A) 
Glow (1399-2) 
Kalihi Shopping (B-2) 

5 - 1 
5 - 1 
5 - 2 
4 - 2 
3 - 3 
3 - 4 
2 - 4 
1 - 5 
0-6 

Blue Nagasaki 



DOG CHAPTER 
Fourteen (14) Dog faithfuls turned out 
for the regular monthly meeting on 
March 20. Conspicuously absent were 
pa st prexies Francis Takemoto and 
Ma rtin Tohara. 

I'resident Conrad Tsukayama announc
ed t hat the next major Dog event will 
ill' t he ann ual stag party. Chairman 
"N ljlkai" Eddie Yoshimasu says this 
affa l r is schedu led for Saturday, April 
2H, [llace [ 0 be announced later . Most 
Ilkcly it will he a te ahouse party, and 
wuh I·: <.ldi c In c hargc , anything can 
happen so he says to co me prepared 
for the "works". 

Treasurer Jits Yoshida reponed a 
chapter balance of $159.16. Chairman 
Kaso Yoshioka, Hui Ilio A.C. sausage 
sa le committee chairman assured Jits 
thar said balance wlil hc amply "beef
eLI LIP" by thc tim e the sa le is over. 

The 1963 Dog Company re union fund 
now ha s a balance of $225.10. If you 
are back in your $1.00 per month com
mitment, send in your check to Jit s 
Yoshida, 1142 Richard Lane, Honolulu 
17. Make the c heck payable to Club 
100 Co. D Reunion Fund. 

Club 100's annual Easter egg hunt will 
be on Sunday, April 15. Dog and Baker 
members are asked to be a t the club
house on Saturday morning, April 14, 
at 8:00 o'clock to boil eggs and color 
them. Bring along your wives, kids and, 
most important , coffee cans or gallon 
cans for egg coloring. Report to Chair
man Take Koyanagi when you get to the 
dubhouse. 

DOb Bowlers (Holo Holo Apparel) got 
a bumpy start on Friday evening, March 
2 .. as they began defense of their 1961 
Club 100 bowling c hampionship. They 
were dumped very badly by the all
wahine Shise ido team, 3 points to 1. 

II 

HEADQUARTERS 
At our regular chapter meeting he ld on 
March 20, Harold Tabata gave a very 
interesting r eport on the la st Board 
meeting. 

Harold Tama,shiro reported that our 
annual Easter party will be held on 
15 April starting at 1 :30 P.M. Head
quarters Chapter's duties are basket 
packing and distribution. Members are 
requested to be at the Clubhouse not 
later than 0900 hours that day. Andy 
Okamura reported that our Parents' 
Day will be held on April 22. The ap
propriation by the Mother Chapter is 
terrific. HQ member is in town. He is 
Kiyomi Kaneshige (Anti Tank Platoon). 
Sad to hear his father passed away. 

Headquarters chapter will spearhead 
Chaplain Yost as keynote speaker for 
our 20th year anniversary celebration. 
We hope to bring his whole family. 
Cal vin Shimogaki reported thatthe tour 
to Japan is fabulous. The proposed 
sponsorship of a Japan show has been 
deferred. Congratulations to Daniel 
Kaleiaioha for 25 years of Boy Scout 
work. 

Don't forget to see "SANGA ARI" at 
Nippon Theatre in the future. 

Rinky Nakagawa 

The captain this year is Herb Yama
moto. Other team members refuse to 
disclose their identities. 

Dog members who have signed up for 
the on-to-Nippon autumn tour in Octo 
ber are Sadashi Matsunami, Etsu Se
kiya, Jits Yoshida, Hiromi Urabe, and 
Martin Tohara. Executive Secretary 
Bob Sato says there's room for a few 
more. How about it, all you "captains" 
of your ships? Can't mi ss for the pack
age price of $780.00 for 21 days . 

Bob Taira 
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"TIMES, YOUR HOME TOWN GROCER" "TIMES, YOUR HOME tOWN GROCER" 

I T S TIME TO SHOP AT TIMES 

WHERE EVERY CUSTOMER 

IS IMPORTANT 

'iO(/R~ POSTED IN EACH STORE 
KING STREET / KAPALAMA 

WAIALAE i<.AILUA KANEOHE 

f EATURING CRISPY fARM fRESH PRODUCE / GUARANTEED · fOR· TASTE fRESH MEAT 

~ 
MITSUWA KAMABOKO FACTORY, LTD. W 

Kamaboko 121 
Yokan . . Ahui St. .-. . .. -.. 
Age • ..~ Phones 

Kushi 66·702 
Chikuwa 53 -478 
Uzumaki Charles Furumoto -0 

& Free Gift Wrapping Service We Wrap For Mailing cSb 
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'WEOOU"«3 • GlAMOUR • 8A8Y POR'TItArrs 

George M. Kurisu ·0 ' 
Res. Phone 772·443 

Phone 990·102 
2080·B S. King 51. 

Phone 273·335 
94268 Oepol Rd 

Waipahu 

SUN MOTORS 
Motor Tune-up 

Automatic Transmission 

Preci,e Oiogno,i, with 
Electronic Equipment 

GEORGE YAMASHIIO 

Ph. 710-425 3036 Waialoe Aft. 

Hawaii ----
Silk Screen Supplies 
Phon. 994.929 2704 S. King St. 

Wallace F. Iwaa 

CLUB 100 

PARENT'S DAY 

Sunday 
April 22, 1962 

S to 11:30 am 

Nippon Theatre 

MOVIES 

LUCKY NUMBERS 

REFRESHMENTS 

TICKETS MUST BE OBTAINED 

BY APRIL 15. 

SEE YOUR 

CHAPTER REPRESENTATIVES. 

Chairman - "Japan" Nakahara 

A - Richard Ishimoto 
B - Robert Aoki 
C - Kaoru Yonezawa 
D - Masaji Usui 

HQ - Andy Okamura 
Med - Masaichi Goto 



Editorial 
Public Apathy: Countdo~ 

When you come down to it, our time is really no different from any other time. 
With the exception, of course, that we are living in our time. Although each gener
ation, each age, is accountable to itself, the tragedy is that what we leave undone, 
the mistakes we make, live on to another day and age. What can we do to make our 
place and our time just a bit better than our inheritance? 

This is a question many people ask of each other every day. And we ask of it here 
because of the many little things we see around us that appear to be out of order, 
or could be bettered. Just a few of these items: 

The apparently simple thing of keeping our beaches clean when clogged 
with seaweed. After the most recent southerly storm, we observed crews on Kuhio 
beach attempting to cart away the seaweed by piling them in 5-gallon cans, then 
carrying these cans to a nearby truck. Surely a job for eternity (if that is what the 
authorities desire I). But how provincial can you get? And we talk and talk about 
our tourist problem I 

The deficiencies that pop up here and there in the operations of our various 
c ity departments. Individually, they indicate principally human weaknesses all 
along the line, and these shortcomings can be tolerated up to a certain point. Col
lectively, these deficiencies tell a taleoflackof control, a disregard for the rights 
of the citizen and further inroads in the subjugation of individual rights for govern
ment control. 

The growing problem of car thieves and" strippers." On the surface, the 
baSic problem appears to be lack of parental control over their teenagers (who 
constitute the largest group of "strippers"). But there must be a community re
sponsibility here somewheres - what is it? Why are we leaving this problem mainly 
for the police to handle? 

And public education. Here is a vast and many-faceted problem crying for 
public diSCUSSion, where the subject should be exposed to healthy review by all of 
us . But again, we let the few speak for us. 

City beautification? Presumably something is going on but whatever the 
program, it is hard to detect. 

We don't know how but there must be some way to instill a greater desire on the 
pa rt of the poeple of thiS 50th State of ours to take a more active interest in the 
welfare of .our state; s.ome way to stimulate a desire for the acceptance of public 
r esponSibility. Motivation means many things to many people - self glorification, 
survlval~ the almlghtly dollar, genuine civic pride. The problem appears to be one 
of arous ing these motivations. 

Of co urse , no ne of what we have said detracts from the good that have come from 



to Community Disaster 
the actions of people, governm ent, and others. But what we are saying is that much 
more good can be accomplished. 

Although we ourselves are tempted to discard this whole thought and charge off 
public apathy as an insurmountable problem, this becomes hard to accept. Perhaps, 
if we 3,11 give it a try, it might yet work. The man with the idea is the jewel we are 
seeking. For the countdown to community disaster begins when we lose interest in 
what we are doing, accept what goes on around as facts or/things which cannot be 
changed, and when we run out of ideas which could contribute to the better life. 

- Editor 

Sen. Fong Sends Aloha 

March 16, 1962 

Mr. Ben Tamashiro, Editor 
Puka Puka Parade 
156 Mokauea Street 
Honolulu 17, Hawaii 

Dear Mr. Tamashiro: 

Thank you very much for the recent copy of 
the 100th Infantry's publication "Puka Puka Parade." 

While the magazine is primarily for your 
membership, I perused it with great interest, noting 
that its contents arouse civic -mindedness . The space 
devoted to the East-West Center indicates not only your 
concern but your outspoken and mature evaluation of this 
educational facility in our community. 

I look forward to future issues of Puka Puka 
Parade with great interest as a means of learnig of your 
activities and concerns . 

With warmest regards and aloha, 

Sincerely, 

Hiram L. Fong 
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INVITATION 

To All Keikis of Club 100 
TO 

ANNUAL EASTER PARTY 
DATE : SUNDAY, APRIL 15, 1962 TIME: 1:30 P.M. 

PLACE - CLUB 100 

MOVIES, I\ E I' RESHE MENTS AND LOTS OF GOODIES WILL BE 
ON THr~ P ROG RAM P LUS, OF COURSE 

YOUR FAVORITE 

CRACKERS Be COOKIES 

1765 S. KINe ITIIIIT. NONOLULU. HAWAII 

'HOHD. 991401. 99ISJO 

EASTER PARTY COMMITTEE 

Benefits at 62 
for Men Tool 

U.S. Dept. of Health, Education and 
Welfare 

A man wrote a letter to the Honolulu 
Social Security Office recently. His 
question was: "Can a man get re
tirement payments before he is 657" 

The answer is "Yes/" Men may now 
get reduced benefits at age 62. You 
should understand one important fact, 
however. If you claim benefits before 
age 65, your monthly beriefit is reduced. 
Your payment will always be less than 
the amount you would have received 
had you waited until you were 65 to be
gin payme nt s . The amount your check 
is r educed depends on how many months 
you are under 65 when your payments 
begin. 



TRY OUR 
HOT CAKES 

LILIHA 
BAKERY 

515 N. KlJAKlNI ST. 

Phone 511-651 

KANRAKU . ·TEJ{:~HOUSE, . ' , 
Pl.WE MAKE YOUR RESERYAnOllS EARLY 

' .. ,u,es: 
Fi"nt J'P'''tse Food P'.p',ed by 

Cheft Dir«t from J.p," 

Foyrt"" !entitul W,itreun in 
Kimonos ludy to Serve You 

A L'l'ge Hall l\d C.n 
Accommod.te OVfir 1,000 GuSh, or 

Cln be '.rtitioned Into Fi'e 
Good Sized Rooms 

Se"" Addition,1 Rooms 
Ani l,bl. for Sm,1I , .. rtin 

MltotlMUM or f OUl 

(DI/866-985 
or 819·831 

750 KOHOU ST. 
(Iy ..... _. (_I . .. _ II. ~i .. St, & Dilll"",_ . 1 .... ) 

Here Is Why You Should Save at C.P.B. 

4% 
TIME CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT 

OF ONE YEAR OR MORE 

REGULAR SAVINGS DEPOSIT 
1. Interest Computed Monthly 
2, Deposits Mode by the 10th of Every 

Month Earn Interest from the 1st 

1lEAD0FnCE 
80 N. KiIUJ Co .. , Smith St. 

P hone SQ6.281 

JlOILUU BRANCH 
2615 S. King Uni • . Sq. Bld9. 

Phone 992·951 

MAKIII BRANCH 
1350 S. King St. 

Phone 90-556 

3. Interest Paid Quarterly 4 Times a Year 

I'CENTRAL ' 
; PACIFIC . 
. BANK 
, "''' . . .... ' l ·, ' r. R O "., .... c. 0 ......... . . ~ 
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~UHIBRANCH 
2024 N. King Cor. Kopke 81. 

Phon. 913-308 

KAlMUK. BRANCH 
3465 Wa.ial.. Nr. 10th An. 

Phon. 116-621 

M.mber-F.d.ral 
O. pGllit IN1U1'anc. 

Corp6ratioft 



MAUl 
There were 25 families (35 adults and 
20 children) present at Family Night 
on Saturday evaning, March 3. This 
was held in conjunction with our re
gular monthly meeting. Butch Arisumi 
had prepared dinner ..• stew and rice. 
Program included sound movies of 
100th Inf. in Italy (Gen. Mark Clark 
pinning the Presidential citation rib
bon on Co. B guidon). Tape recording 
from the Tokyo Musical show was 
played. 

While the members held their monthly 
meeting in another room, the women 
folks and the children held bingo games. 
Everyone enjoyed. Talking of family 
nigr, the members and their families 
we corned Judge Kitaoka and his family 
with a no host dinner party recently. 
More than 75 members and theirfami
lies were in attendance. Jack Gushiken 
was chairman for this welcome and 
testimonial dinner. 

Mitsugi Moto, chairman for the last 
Xmas Party, presented a detailed re
port on the gala and festive party. With 
Kako Murakami as Santa Claus, the 
party was a howling success. Miles 
Shiroma gave a report on the campus 
day held last momh. 

President Johnny Miyagawa announced 
the following committee chairmen: 

Finance, Butch Hotta; Rules & policies, 
Jack Gushiken; Easter party, Masao 
Sato; Annual Picnic, Miles Shiroma; 
Memorial Service, Goichi Shimanuki; 
Fair Concession, Poki Iwamoto; Out
ing, Poki Iwamoto; Family Nights, 
Isami Yamashiro; Mother's Day, Tad
dy Hamasaki; Bowling, Danny Sugahara; 
Little League, Wataru Kaneshiro; Crib
bage, Hatsuo Satoshige; Gold, Poison 
Kamimoto; Christmas party, Sadami 
Katahara; Blood Bank, Jack Gushiken; 
Historian, Richard Iriguchi; Mutual 

GOLFING 
The Holo Holo Apparel merchandise 
award was won by Marshall Higa on the 
play-off with ltsuki Oshita on February 
25 at Moanalua Golf Course. 

Tied for 2nd place: 
Richard Hamada 
Roy Miyashiro 
Harry Hirasuna 

Results for March Ace, at the Mid
Pacific Country Club on March 3: 

1st Warren Iwai 
2nd Harry Nakamura 
3rd Paul Maruo 
4th Stanley Takahashi 

High Net: Takeo Azama 

Low Gross: 
A Flight 
B Flight 
C Flight 

Richard Hamada 
Roy Miyashiro 
Hideshi Niimi 

Thomas Nakamura scored 77-6-71 at 
the Ala Wai Golf Course to win the 
Andrade merchandise award on March 
18. He defeated James Oshiro on the 
19th hole after each had carded net 71. 

Tied for third with net 74 were James 
Tani, Al Arakaki, James Kawashima 
and Hideo Uchida. 

Low gross winners were Marshall Higa 
(A), Yasuto Furusho (B) and K. Matsu
moto (C). 

Takeo Azama took high net honors. 

Warren lwai 

Assistance, Willie Nakahara; Bldg. 
Maintence, Wataru Kaneshina; Club 
house reservation and publicity, S. 
Masumoto. 

Stanley MasumotO 



BOWLING 
From the Pinsetter's Cage 

After three weeks of play in the Club 
100 Handicap Bowling League conduct
ed at the Stadium Bowl-O-Drome, this 
startling fact has become quite ap
parent: That--the only WAHINE team 
in the league is the scourage of the 
league right this minute--and may even 
very conceivably win the championship 
hands down. In the games won and lost 
columns, these amazing AMAZONS of 
the bowling lanes sport an 8 games 
won a~ainst one loss. And adding insult 
to injury, this SHISEIDO TEAM is 
among the leaders in the team Hi-l 
and Hi-3 game races' Guess this must 
be the year of the FEMALES' 

Following the wahines, come the re
surging NAKATANI FARM team spon
sored by Roy Nakatani and the happy
go-lucky SAKURA BAR team captained 
by league-secretary, Ken Iha--I hope 
its not PAYOLA, Ken--tied for second 
place. Its just a coincidence that both 
teams represent Baker Chapter. 

In sole possession of fourth place is 
PALAMA AUTO (Able) captained by 
Paul Shirai. 

The team standing as of the end of the 
third week of play is as follows: 

Shiseido Hawaii 
Nakatani Farm 
Sakura Bar 
Palama Auto 
Ken Uyeda Realty 
Harry Asato Paint. 
Kalihi Shopping 
Miller's Hi-Life 
Sun Motors 
Halo Holo Apparel 
Clock & Trophy 
N. American Life 

Won Loss Pts. 
8 1 11 
638 
638 
547 
546 
456 
455 
455 
364 
3 6 4 
364 
364 

In the individual race: The past Friday 
of bowling, Roy Nakayama of Nakatani 
Farm shot a sizzling 260 (with handicap) 
to lead in the Hi-l with handicap divi
sion. He was really very unfriendly and 
a constant thorn to his other chapter 
mates bowling with the Kalihi Shoppers' 

Although he was nosed out on the jack
pot take by Roy Nakatani by the mea s ly 
points 244 to 241, Fred Nakamura leads 
in the Hi-l WO / H division over Roy 
Nakatani. 

Behind Roy Nakayama in the Hi-l W / H 
is Roy Nakatani with a 251. 

Richard Ige (Holo Holo Appare l) leads 
the Hi-2 WO / H with a 427, followed by 
Fred Nakamura with a -121. With Handi
cap, the tabl es arc turned with Fred 
Nakamura over Richard -1 35 to 431. 
In the Hi-3 WO / H division Ri chard Ige 
leads with a 622 over Tom Matsumura's 
(N. American Life) 594. And still main
tains his lead in the with handicap di
vision with his 634 over Tom 's 615. 

In the Team race. In the Hi-l W / H race, 
N. American Life although holding up 
the rest of the league now, has a s iz 
zling 966 e nough to be the leade r . 
They over took the Gals whose high 
remains at 965. 

In the Hi-3 W / H division, Harry Asato 
Painting tops the Gals (Shiseido Hawaii) 
2707 to 2701. 

* * * * * * 
Are they trying to be differe nt, these 
guys from the NAKATANI FARM? They 
are the only team sporting a diffe rent 

type of attire--call them polo. shirts 
if you will. But like anything, us the 
guy behind that makes the difference, 
eh' 

See you in the next issue. Until then 
happy bowling' 

Dick Oguro 



MOVIES ARE MORE ADULT 
Comments By Cinemaddict 

It's no secret that fewer films are actually being made under the aegis of the 
west coast movie mills. For some, the shortages were partly allayed by the ad
dition to their releasing schedule, brutally dubbed sand-and-spear Roman cos
tumers, which poured into the nations's theatres, month after month. Nice to 
know, this type of film has now slowed down to a trickle. 

Other producers, watching the European movie men and their new wave methods, 
hastily scripted their properties into meatier and more provocative pictures. 
The "European plan", Hollywood style, was launched and the publicists started 
to beat the drum. The 'not recommended for children" pictures, spread with a 
thin layer of sex, a little more "gut" in the dialogue and screenplay, were slick, 
and carefully cast according to star value. 

The year 1962 had already seen a deluge of these adult-type pictures, and many 
more have been announc.ed for forthcoming release. Hollywood was beckoning 
the adult audiences back into the theatre seats. 

Among the important releases is "The Children's Hour", the Lillian Helman play, 
which has been made into a movie again. Old-time film buffs should remember the 
first effort, when Miriam Hopkins starred and the role of the bratty kid was 
brilliantly enacted hy Bonita Granville. The title was, then, "These Three". 

"The Children's Hour", ironically titled, is definitely NOT for children. And yet, 
the key-role of an evil child, is played by 12-year old Karen Balkin. And the lives 
of a brand new cast of players, Shirley MacLaine, Audrey Hepburn, Miriam Hop
kins, James Garner and Fay Bainter, are ruined by the scandalous tale spread by 
this youngster. 

Restrictions in film-making was responsible for severe alterations in the first 
adaptation to the screen. However, with censorship strings being unloosened, 
producer-director William Wyler (bless him) steps forward with an accurate 
movie of the original New York play. 

The story was controversial then, and the new version still is, so the producers of 
this picture were required to recommend it for the enjoyment of the adults only. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
Adult pictures come in various shapes and sizes and in some cases, in shades of 
blue that defies classification in the usual Hollywood manner. An enterprising 
producer 'Nho moved quickly when certain requirements were relaxed, turn his 
camera on a bevy of beauts and did a funny film called "The Immoral Mr. Teas". 
Definitely, adults onlyl 

Using a thin, almost bare (7) idea of a plot and featuring girls, girls and more 
girls, teaSing, winking and barely (7) out of reach of meek Mr. Teas, this nudie 
was the start of the nude-wave in Hollywood. 

Others followed, including "Not Tonight, Henry", "Magic Spectacles", "The 
Touchables" and the newest nudie now on view locally is saucily titled, "Mr. 
Peters' Pets". 
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Willy Peters runs a little pet shop , discovers a happy-pill for his animal kingdom 
but tests the formula himself. It works, and Peters, old boy finds that he can turn 
himself into any pet he desires. 

The "fun-strip" for adults continues as Peters encounters eye-bulging adventures 
as he visits his prospective customers, strangely enough, all beautiful, young, 
well-endowed cuties. In Hollywood tradition, of course, the "criminal" must not 
be wandering about at the end of the story, so, reluctantly Mr. Peters destroys 
the magic formula. The End. 
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JAPAN TOUR 
Thank you seems so inadequate for all Mr. Ishikawa and his Teisan Auto Employ
ees' many kindness and generosity. Although the weather wa s extremely cold 
during the month of February in Japan, our (Stu and 1) three weeks tour ha s been 
both pleasant and productive ones. So much has happened during our stay in the 
land of Cherry Blossom that we could probably fill a book telling you would be 
travellers all about it. 

Vi sitors to Tokyo, Crossroads of the world and site of the 1964 Olympic Games, 
wi ll feel quite at home because of its up-to-date conveniences . It is said that in 
bygo ne days , Tokyo was called Edo and was the headquarters of the Tokugawa 
Shounate government from 1603 to 1868. With the restoraton of the Imperial re
gime in 1868, Edo was renamed Tokyo and became Japan' s capital. Tokyo being 
th e political, economic and cultural cente r of Japan, has a population of one tenth 
of the entire nation (well over one million) and regarded as the largest city in the 
world. Members of the Club 100 tour will be staying at the Palace Hotel and the 
classy Imperial Hotel. 

Atami - located in the Shizuoka Prefecture and often regarded as the Riviera of 
Japan, is o ne of the largest Izu Penisula resorts with bea utiful hot spr ing hote ls, 
souvenir shops and amusement centers, superb scenery and a wonderful cl imate . 
Atami is reached in about 2 hours from Tokyo by express train. We will be stay
ing at the FUJIYA hotel, one of the best in Atami, which has a huge bathroom for 
men and women. I was told that some of the ladies are bringing their own bathing 
suits. Separate baths are also available so don 't worry, ladies. (G eisha party is 
scheduled here). 

Kyoto enjoyed prosperity as the ancient capital of Japan for more than 1,000 years. 
It is said that all Japanese culture originated in this city. In contrast to many 
other large cities in Japan such as Tokyo, Osaka and Nagoya, Kyoto retains so 
called its ancient color. Kyoto is one of the very few cities in Japan that escaped 
from bombardment during World War II . The group will spend four nights here so 
we all will have sufficient time to e njoy Kyoto's atmosphere. October 8 will be 
our big day. Thanks to Mr. Ishikawa, we are havi ng a Me morial Service for our 
fallen comrades at the famous "RYOZEN KANNON". Hawaiian so il from the 
Nat ional Ce metery of the Pacifi c , PunChbowl, will be presented to make this oc 
casion a very memorable one. 

The combination of Maiko and Geisha party i s also scheduled by Mr. Ishikawa in 
Kyoto. We understood that Maiko means danCing girl and Geisha means woman who 
plays music and sings songs. Maiko and Geisha are not only the hostesses who 
add beauties to parties, also they are expected to be the top-ranking Japanese 
da ncer s or musicians. Therefore, tbey should be the artists devoted to the arts 
desperately, as well as the beauty itself. The group will be staying at the most 
up-to-date Kyoto Hotel. 

Entertainments offered by various companies and individuals are as follows: 

Shiseido Cosmetics Co. - Chin zanso 
Pola Cosmetics Co. - Undecided 
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Shirokiya Department Store - Garden party 
Securities Companies - (Nikko, Yamaichi, Nomura, Daiwa) - Mikado 
Central Pacific Bank - Takarazuka 
Mr. Kunito - Kokusai Theatre 
John Sato - N.C.O. Club 

More to follow in next issue. 
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KOOKING KORNER 
Quick Drop Doughnuts 

1/3 cup sugar 
1-1/2 cup sifted flour 
2 t . baking powder 
1/4 t. nutmeg 
1/2 t. salt 
1/2 t. ci nnamon 
1 egg 
1/2 cup milk 
1 T Wesson Oil 

Combine dry ingredients and seasoning. Beat egg, milk and Wesson Oil together. 
Stir lightly into dry ingredients until thoroughly blended. Drop from a teaspoon 
into deep fat heated to 3650 F. Fry until crisp and thoroughly cooked in center 
about 3 - 4 minutes. Drain on absorbent paper, dust with granulated sugar. 

Palama by the Sea Foam 
1 C. Butter 
1/2 C. Sugar 
1 t. Vanilla 
2 C. Flour 
3/4 C. Shredded coconut 

Cream butter and sugar until fluffy. Add vanilla and flour and fold in coconut. 
Shape into small balls. Bake on ungreased pan at 3500 for 15 - 18 minutes. Roll 
in powdered sugar when cooled. 

Shrimp on Toast 
1/2 pound fresh shrimps, shelled, finelly minced 
1 doz. water chestnuts, peeled, and chopped 
1 egg, unbeaten 
1 T. soy sauce 
1/2 t. salt 
I T. Sherry 
24 pieces bread, cut into 2" squares 
2 cups oil 

Place minced shrimps and chopped waterchestnuts in bowl. Add egg, soy sauce, 
salt and sherry. Mix well. Place a teaspoonful on each square. Heat oil and deep 
fat fry the garnished bread squares. Serve it while hot. Raw fish cake maybe 
substituted for shrimps. 



Chinese Fried Chicken 
6 - 8 pieces chicken 
1/4 cup Shoyu 
1 clove garlic - grated 
1 small piece ginger 
1/2 t. sugar 
1/4 t. (5 spices) 

Soak chicken in shoyu sauce for 15 minutes. Deep fry chicken in hot oil until 
golden brown and cooked. 

Fresh Corned Beef 
5 pounds fresh Corned Beef 

Cover with cold water about 2 inches over the top of meat, actual bOiling time 
15 minutes. Pour off water, add half the amount of hot water. Simmer for 3 hours 
with the following: 

Add: 1 large round onion, cut up 
4 ripe tomatoes or 1 can size 2-1/2 solid pack tomatoes 
1 piece bay leaf 
8 whole cloves 
1/2 t. peppercorns or black pepper 

Quarter ed head cabbage, potatoes or carrots may be added. 

Baked Corned Beef 
Boil beef as usual as above with all the seasoning. This can be done in advance. 
Place in baking dish or pan. Pour sauce over meat, baste 3 or 4 times during 
baking. Bake about 1 hour 350 degrees. 

Sauce: 1 T. butter , melted 
2 T. brown s ugar 
1/3 cup wine vinegar 
2 T. prepared mustard 
1 cup ketsup 
1 cup water 
Mix all together 

Setsuko Yamagata 
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Select 
Underwriters. 

LIMITED 

AUTO - FIRE - CASUALTY 
University Square Buildine 

2615 S. Kine St. 
Phone 990-041 

NAO!I YAMACATA 

WEDDING BOUQUETS, WREATHS, 

SPRAYS, CORSAGES, LEIS, ORCHIDS, 

ORCHID PLANTS 
... 'kI. ~.u-. ... 

Musical Instruments & Accessories 
Appliances Radios T. V. 

large Selection of Records 

We Service & Repair 
Everything We Sell 

Stu Yoshioka 'S' 

PHONE 723-245 3457 WAIAlAE AVE 

GREGORY H. IKEDA, C.LU. 
Genen.l . Agent and Mam.gor 

Hawaiian Agency 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE 

NORTH AMERICAN INSURANCE AGENCY, LTD. 
1485 ~piolani Boulevard, Honolulu 14, Hawaii 

Pbooo: 994194 

HARRY S. ASATO 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL 

617 Kunowo; Lone 

Phone 5A.7 AA 

~ 
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CaRl \~~~ 65-220 ~ r ~ 

8 .......... tv ~ 
Wlilio. ICOMOdo ' . ' 









INDEX OF ADVERTISER:> 

We welcome to the pages of the Puka-Puka Parade the advertisers who make 
possible this publication. The Puka-Puka Parade Is the only regularly published 
mass communication media of the Club 100, and it \s our belief that both the 
membership of the Club lod and the advertisers will find this medium of mutual 
benefit to each other. 

n.. a •• t In Japa ..... 
Mavl. Ent.rtain",.nt 

Hobo,,, furuya, Owne, 

bclu.lv. fint Show in, 

of 

IHOCHIItU & TOHO fil",. 

SHISEIDO COSMETICS 
FOR: Women 

Men 
Teens 

Japan's oldest ... over 100 years 
Japan's largest ... 

Over 1,000 Retail Outlets 

Coli for Appointment 
lI6(RTYHOUS( 

OOWNTOWN PH 586 121 
WAIALA[KAI1AU. 100131 

KAILUA 2'1711 

MRS. RUTH UYEHARA 
~ ... 

HllO CANARtO 8lDG 

~ 
JHIJEIDO 

Of HAWAII 

A; r Flo Express 3 
Asato, Harry, Painting Contractor 26 
Bob's Union Service Cont. page 
Cent ral Pacific Bank 12 
Chemi -Pure Termite Control 3 
Clock & Trophy Shop 8 
Club Hibari 3 
Coca Cola Bottling Co. COY 
Diamond Bakery 16 
Easy Appliance Company 8 
Garden Flower Shop 26 
Georgc's Liquor COY 
Gcorgc-Dean Photography 1:\ 
Glow, Thc H 
Harry's Music Store 26 
Hawaii Silk Scree n Supplics 13 
Holo Holo Apparel :l 
Ikeda, Greg 2(1 
International Savings & Loan COy 
Japan Air Lincs COl' 
Kanraku Tea House 12 
Kuhio Auto, Inc . .\ 
Kukui Mortuary COY 
Lewers & Cooke, Ltd. CUY 
Liliha Bakery 12 
Liliha Flowers COY 
Manoa Finance .\ 
McKesson & Robbins COY 
Mitsuwa Kamaboko Factory 17 
Nakakura Construction Co. Cont. page 
Nippon Theatre :10 
Sakura Bar 1:\ 
Select Underwriters, Ltd. :l6 
Shirokiya, Inc. CU\ 
Shiscido of Hawaii :10 
Smile Scryke Statiun Ii 
Stadium nowl-O-Drulne 17 
Sun Moturs 1.\ 
TimcsSupl'rMarket I; 
V~t '5 Termitl' CUllt rol 211 



LlLIHA FLOWERS 
"Flowers for All Occasiolll" 

MRS. HATSUNO TAKATANI , Prop. 

FREE DELIVERY 
1414 LILIHA ST. PHONE 507 -2 73 

" 
• Japanese decor 

• DC·8C speed 

,~~~~~~. Matchless service 

'"\Lt __ " JAPAN AIR LIN •• 

DC-BC JET COURIER 

~ 
7.49 Bishop St. 

2171 Kalakaua Ave. 
Phone 506-2.41 

BEER - WINE - SAKE - LIQUORS 
CHAMPAGNE 

George's Liquors 
RETAIL GENERAL 

Corner Beretania (1 College Walk 
Icc Cube Available 

OPEN 
10 :00 A.M. 

FREE DELIVERY 
Ph. 52706 

Geo. Kuwomura 

CLOSE 
10 :30 P.M. 
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SAY SEAGRAM'S AND BE SURE IINctlU1 _-.u __ u __ " __ •• ____ '''_'' 

for Refreshment arl'ytitYle ..• 

get 
Coke in 
Cartons 

Today 

BE~ 

REFRESHED 



WE'RE EXPERTS IN 
MODERNIZATION 
• KITCHENS. ROOMS ADDED 
• BATHROOMS· LANAIS OR PATIO BUILT 

wltJv Ph. 51-961 

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD~ 
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